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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Delivering Insurance Services to the Cannabis Sector
MMD Insurance Services, the first general agency specializing in Cannabis and Hemp Industry Insurance delivers
the coverage needs of a growing industry, offering specific commercial auto coverage.
Sacramento, CA (October 18, 2010)—Medical Marijuana Dispensary (MMD) Insurance Services continually
provides insurance service innovation to the growing Medical Cannabis industry. In response to the growing need
of the Medical Marijuana Industry, MMD Insurance Services has developed commercial auto products designed to
meet the needs of Medical Cannabis businesses involved in the delivery of cannabis-related products.
“With the help of our National carriers,” says Mike Aberle, MMD Insurance Services National Director, “we’ve
begun to implement stronger safety protocols and standards, making the industry, as a whole, safer.” MMD
Insurance Services can now offer commercial auto coverages with a $1 Million combine single limit. “Offering
commercial auto coverage is huge for this industry,” adds Aberle. “Too many cannabis industry businesses are
operating without appropriate coverages and a loss, for a company using vehicles without the specified cannabis
coverage, could be devastating.”
Businesses that fail to disclose to their insurance company the use of a vehicle for commercial purposes, and
specifically the delivery of medical marijuana, run the risk of having their claims denied. “There are companies out
there who will write policies for cannabis delivery use and are supporting the industry,” says Aberle. “Discounts
are available for businesses with fleets, existing auto coverage and current general liability.”
Commercial policy options offered by MMD Insurance Services include hired and non-owned autos, for employees
using their own vehicles for cannabis deliveries. MMD also maintains the ability to quote most insurance policies
in under an hour, with phone quotes available to agencies upon request. “Coverage [for commercial delivery of
medical cannabis] is more affordable than you might think,” posits Aberle. “Why wouldn’t you want to be covered
in the event of a claim.”
About MMD, Medical Marijuana Insurance Services
Endorsed by the American Alliance for Medical Cannabis (AAMC), MMD (Medical Marijuana Dispensary) Insurance
Services develops specific insurance programs for medical marijuana dispensaries, collectives and cooperatives
across the nation. As the first general agency to offer comprehensive insurance solutions to the medical cannabis
industry, MMD provides a complete line of insurance solutions for Medical Cannabis Industry-related business in
all states permitting the use of Medical Marijuana, with filings in all 50 states. For more information about
National Medical Marijuana Insurance Coverage or for a quote on insurance for Delivery Services, Crop Loss,
Property & Liability and other coverages, contact the MMD Insurance Services National Director, Mike Aberle, via
email at maberle@statewideins.com, or by phone at 888-844-6222 ext. 4808. Insurance applications and
additional information is also available online at www.mmdinsurance.com.
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